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Statement by the Taoiseach. Jolnl Bruton ID. - t/ I} I , 

I believe lasting peace will only come to the North of Ireland when there bas -first been a 
process of forgiveness, followed by reconciliation. 

A peace �ent that does not include a prior process of fui:giveness and reconciliation, is 
nn1ikdy to be durable. 

That is why I believe that the victims ofBioody Sunday must be heard. They must be allowed 
to tell their stoiy_ ofinjustic:-.e,, and have that injustice acknowledged by its perpetrators. Only 
then can forgiveness begin_ And it is only when forgivciess bas begun that reconciliation can 
oommen� 

But other victims must be heard too. The IR.Ns victims must also be�� and the injustice 
to them acknowledged. by the perpetratora. Apologies sboold also go in both directions across 
the politiaµ devidc. That is -what parity of esteem means. 

Part of the problem with the political aspects of tw: peace process is that different participants 
have� it with comtadfotocy assumptions as to the uatme oftbc discussions. 

One potemia1 participant sees itself approaching a militmy � -with imporumt political 
objectives and comequences_ All the other participants see tberoselves approaching a political 
negotiation, with soine paramilitary aspectS that need to sorted out to ncilitate political 
� 

The Republican movement basically sees itself uJtirnately negotizrri" with the British 
. � It might even 1?e said it See$ the nesotiation as� akin to the peace 
process� at Versailles, with the IRA� one side a\lld tlle.British,Govemmeot � 
th� other,. and evecyone else in between, as subjects of the� whose interests must be 
dealt-with,.just as the interests of smaller nationalities were decided-$.�. � is 
slightly toe,caggetate the analogy,. but i:t is valid for the purposes of�n. 
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Given the underfying assumption of the nature of the process on the part ofR.epublicans, one 
can easily discern the rationale for their approach to decommissioning. After all, 
decommissioning did not take place before Versailles. It took place afterwards. 
Decommissioning was not a precondition at Versailles, they might say. 

The difficulty is that all the other participants in the peace� including the two 
Goyemmems and the parties representing 85% of the Northcrtt population, have radicaily 
diffi:xestt assumptions about the nature of the talks. 

It all comes back to the principle of consent. Having accepted the principle of consent, all the 
other pa$�ants see the talks as a three stranded proces� involving the two Governments 
arut· all the pofttical parties, in which all these political parties must be treated with parity of 
esteem. They see the process as one where all the partie5 are negotiating with one anothec-,.

withoat implicit thn:ats of violence or guns under the table. They do not see the process as just 
a two-sided Versailles-style negotiation between Ireland and B� but as a process of 
multi-dimensiooal political consensus building, in which all the people have m equal right to 
beheanl. 

Given. that the assumptiom of the other partic;ipants about the nature oftbe negotiating 
process are very diffe.eat from those of .R.epa� it is easy to see that the rationale of their 
approach to decommissioning is very different-

If one of the participants in a multidimensional .consensus-bw1ding process ret3ins the right to 
hold and use guns to influence the outcome, that makes tha job of reaching consensus more 
difficult. This, on tbe other ban� does nOf: of eourse apply where the negotiation.$ a.re 
approaclled with a predomm� mi1itaxy mindset. This is the core divergence ofassnrnpflons 
which is at the heart of the-preseut difficulties. 

My� strong beiief1s that the Republican m� must, sooner of later> accept the 
principle .of consent_ Once-it does that, the ��of derorooai� will cease to be a 
roadblock;. -because, -by ai:cepfing co� Bepubliaw w.ill change the nature of their 
assn11ipnons about the peate process. and �ssionipg will be a Da1Uia1 concomitant of 
�new� riot an imposed precondition. 
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I ac;knowiedge � despite disc;oura;,aemeots and inconsistencies, efforts continue to be made

on all. sides to find a basis to mow towards an agreed political settlement. 1 acknowledge too 

that there are early steps that can be 1aken to build confidence. 

But there mnst also be a prope,:" analysis of the fundamEIDta! issue of consent by the Repubfican

movo:nem:.. That can UIIblock the door to Pfogress. 

ends 22. Feb 1997
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